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By Willie James King

Tebot Bach. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 78 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.2in.Willie James King steadies the plow with his compassionate poems in a world where no one is
safe from the chaos of a world caving in on itself. Writing from an Alabama where somehow, those
old Confederates dont stay dead, he celebrates unsung heroes like a teacher who sees her job as
creating the kind of kids willing to die for the lives their ancestors lost. The theme of continuance, of
survival to see a more humane world, runs throughout these poems, beginning in the ruin on ruin
that is Haiti and ending by savoring a backwoods plum and longing to be where leaves wont wither
on the willow, even when the earth seems fallow in snow. - Bryce Milligan, publisher, Wings Press;
author of Lost and Certain of It and Alms for Oblivion. Willie James King is a truthseeker, a
trustseeker. In this book he pursues his double quest first by examining the injustices to all humanity
through the 2011 execution of Troy Davis, the murder of Martin Luther King and the forced
uprooting of thousands of ancestor-souls from Africa. After our long history of...
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Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V

This ebook can be worth a read, and superior to other. Yes, it is actually perform, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. Your daily life period
will probably be convert as soon as you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- Elisha  O 'Conner  II--  Elisha  O 'Conner  II
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